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lntroduction 

There was and maybe still is sometimes the concern that socially responsible investing 

(SRI) without explicit consent of the beneficiaries would violate the fiduciary duties of 

the financial institutions. 1 The argument was that the criteria which are taken into 

consideration in SRI are of none financial relevance but the integration of them into 

investment decisions would lead to less diversification in the portfolios, thereby increasing 

the financial risk for the same or even less returns. Thus, it would be imprudent to invest 

socially responsibly and violate the fiduciary duty of prudence. 
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2 A more precise definition of SRI and exact conceptions how these requirements can be implemented in practice 

is not necessary for my argument. For different practical approaches of different types of institutions one can look 

at BlackRock 2019; Giese 2019; and PRI 2017. For a condensed theoretical overview over practical approaches 

see Gary 2019, 736-747. For a general overview see Boatright 2014, 148-154; Camilleri 2017, 61-77. 
3 Freshfield Bruckhaus Deringer 2005; Sullivan et al. 2015; 2019.  
4 Sullivan et al. 2019, 12ff. 
5 Ibid.,17ff.  
6 Sullivan et al. 2015, 21. 

Under socially responsible investing (SRI) one can understand the inclusion of 

environmental, social and corporate governance criteria (ESC-criteria) into the analysis 

of investments and the decision-making process of investment managers and portfolio 

managers within the concerned financial instit ut ions. Regarding the investments in stocks, 

some examples for ESC-criteria are whether the companies in question produce a lot of 

greenhouse gases, facilitate the decline of biodiversity or pollute water ( environmental), 

comply with human rights , benefit from or even promote violent conflicts (social) and 

whether t hey engage in tax avoidance, corruption or excessive executive payments 

( corporate governance). 2 

The line of argumentation above has been displaced over the last years , start ing by the 

Freshfield Report in 2005 and continued by the subsequent reports by Sullivan et al. 

with t he final report in 2019, all of them commissioned by the United Nations 

Environmental Programme Finance Initiative (UNEP FI). 3 On one hand , these reports 

examine different jurisdictions and conclude t hat SRI is not in direct contradiction with 

the fiduciary duties as formulated in their laws. Moreover, the final report notices that 

many jurisdictions have already acknowledged the relevance of ESC-criteria on financial 

performance and have adjusted their policies and regulations in recent years .4 On the 

other hand, they argue t hat not only is SRI permissible but can also be required 

sometimes because, opposed to the abovementioned view, ESC-criteria do have an impact 

on t he performance of a portfolio. Thus, it would in some cases violate t he fiduciary duty 

of prudence not to invest socially responsibly. 5 They recommend explicitly that 

policymakers and regulators should „clarify that fiduciaries must analyse and take 

account of ESC issues in their investment processes, in their active ownership activit ies, 

and in t heir public policy engagement" and that „fiduciary duty requires t hat investors 

pay attention to long-term investment value drivers , including ESC issues". 6 

The main argument by all these reports is an argument of prudence and is based on the 

premises that ESC-criteria do indeed have a relevant impact on the performance of 
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7 Cf. Sandberg 2011 for some of the flaws of the argumentation. See the following meta-analyses concerning the 

impact of ESG-criteria on the financial performance of companies or funds: Friede, Busch & Bassen 2015; Kim 

2019; Revelli & Viviani 2014; Sinha, Datta & Ziolo 2019. The consensus seems to be that ESG-criteria have a 

positive or a non-significant impact on financial performance.  

portfolios and that it would be imprudent not to take ESG-criteria into consideration for 

one 's investment strategy. Therefore , financial institutions would be required to take 

ESG-criteria into considerations due to the fiduciary duty of prudence. The argument of 

prudence has different flaws and it will always depend on the empirical question whether 

ESG-criteria do have a factual impact on portfolio performance.7 Furthermore, some of 

the criteria which we deem socially relevant might turn out to be financially inert and 

would not have to be taken into account, according to this line of reasoning. Taking 

ESG-criteria into account is not required because of ethical considerations but because 

it promises better financial performance. 

In this paper I do not want to argue against the argument of prudence and I also do not 

want to intervene in any empirical debate. Instead, I offer an alternative argument that 

next to the fiduciary duties that are commonly recognized by the law the ethical 

considerations which motivate these duties provide the basis for a further fiduciary duty 

that is still mostly neglected and not represented in law. I call this fiduciary duty the 

,,duty of ethical adequacy". If there is such a basis for a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy, 

the implementation of a legal equivalent could be justified which again could lead under 

certain assumptions to the conclusion that financial institutions are required to invest 

socially responsibly not only because it may be prudent but also because it is ethically 

adequate. This is not to undermine the argument of prudence for SRI but to give an 

additional reason why financial institutions should invest socially responsibly. 

In what follows, I will first examine the features of fiduciary relationships and explain 

how fiduciary duties are ethically based on the moral obligations entailed by the 

circumstance that fiduciary relationships are trust-relationships. Subsequently, I argue 

that a further fiduciary duty can be obtained from this ethical basis of trust, namely a 

fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy which requires the fiduciary to adjust his means to 

the minimally ethical expectations of the beneficiary. After that, I indicate a possible line 

of argumentation for legislation that requires financial institutions to provide more 

services by means of SRI. The last section concludes. 
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Fiduciaries and Trust: The Ethical Basis for Fiduciary Duties 

8 The following characterization of a fiduciary is composed along the elaborations by Boatright (2014, 40ff.) and 

Miller (2014, 320f.) 
9 Cf. Sullivan et al. 2019. 

In a legal context, who is a fiduciary and what duties a fiduciary has to fulfill is defined 

in various different ways. However, from a more general ethical perspective, which is the 

only perspective I attend to in the following, 8 a fiduciary is a person or an organization 

that accepts some property of another party in advance (in the financial sector mostly 

money) and is therefore obliged to do business with that property in order to provide 

some service to the other party in the future. So, there is a contract that for a payment 

upfront or on a regular basis ( e.g. in insurances) from a party B( eneficiary) to a party 

F(iduciary), party F gets an assignment to manage the payments in ways that enable F 

to provide a certain service to B in the future (in the financial sector mostly monetary 

payments of a certain form and/ or under certain conditions) ( Condition 1). Another 

relevant aspect for a fiduciary relationship is that B consults F because B could not 

generate the outcome of the service by herself but the service to B is individually or 

socially enormously beneficial or even mandatory or unavoidable in the society in which 

B lives , while F has some special abilities, resources or knowledge that enable F to fulfill 

said assignment and provide the service ( Condition 2). This distinguishes the fiduciary 

from a mere debtor, since the debtor's repayment of his debts is not a service that only 

he could have provided with his specific resources and skills. Furthermore, because of F 's 

expertise and endowment it is to a certain degree up to F's own discretion how to fulfill 

the assignment and provide the service (Condition 3). This distinguishes F from a mere 

agent which is commissioned to execute a certain act in a rather strictly determined way 

( e.g. a bank in its role as a payment service provider or a broker who is told exactly 

which securities to buy or sell). Condition 2 and 3 also imply that B is on the one hand 

not able to monitor F and on the other hand also has a strong incentive not to barge in 

F's business. A last important aspect is that the contract between F and B is bilateral 

such that F under the terms of the contract with B is particularly under an obligation 

to B and nobody else ( Condition 4) . This distinguishes a fiduciary from a public person 

or organization that gets paid upfront to provide some service for the whole community 

( e.g. a police officer or a teacher). Indeed, this characterization of a fiduciary is flawlessly 

compatible with the characterization in the UNEP FI reports.9 
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10 For a discussion in which matters banks are legally considered fiduciaries in the US see Tuch 2019. For a 

comparison of different legal interpretations including the Israeli interpretation where a bank is essentially a 

fiduciary to its customers see Plato-Shinar & Weber 2009. For legal discussions in the US concerning the fiduciary 

duties of insurance companies see Barker, Glad & Levy 1989; Miller & Tucker 2011; Richmond 1999. Although 

these are all legal discussions and may not be directly relevant for the ethical conception, that such a broad 

interpretation of fiduciary duties is also discussed in law may further strengthen the characterization presented in 

this paper. 
11 Cf. Miller (2014, 315f.; 320f.) 
12 This also fits quite well with the characterization of trust by McLeod (2020), where B has to make herself 

vulnerable to betrayal by F and needs to rely on F's competence and willingness to perform a certain action.   

Although this characterization is plausible and also compatible with a broad legal 

understanding of what a fiduciary is, it is noteworthy that the characterization at hand 

includes financial inst it ut ions in their role of providing certain services where it might be 

controversial whether they should legally count as fiduciaries in that role. While it is 

quite undisputable that a pension fund is in a fiduciary role towards its customers, it is 

sometimes disputed that this is the case for a bank when it offers deposits or for an 

insurance company when it provides insurances.10 The inclusion of these controversial 

cases in the characterization above is deliberate. 

According to Seumas Miller , a fiduciary relationship is a kind of trust-relationship. 11 In 

a trust relationship one party B is somehow dependent on another party F and that F 

performs a certain action or set of actions, thereby party B is making itself vulnerable to 

F. Moreover, B believes that F has a moral obligation to perform said actions and that 

F also has this belief. 12 This is , as I want to contend, the ethical foundation of the 

fiduciary duties as they can be argued for from an ethical stance and as they are 

implemented in different jurisdictions. They are the legal implementations of moral 

obligations which are based on trust. Thus, they aim at ensuring that the dependence of 

B on F is not abused by F and that the trust of B in F is not betrayed. 

One might challenge this assertion by suggesting that it is not necessary to trust a 

financial institution in the role of a fiduciary anymore because the establishment of laws 

guarantees the adherence of both parties to the contract. However, this is unconvincing 

for two reasons: First, the average customer of a large bank cannot bring up the resources 

to afford a litigation of the bank in front of a court. Even if they could, they would not 

want to end up in such a situation. Therefore, even in the context of a state with laws 

that determine fiduciary duties of financial institutions, most customers do not have 

another choice than to trust the powerful financial institutions. Second, the challenge 

misses the point of the contention. lt does not matter so much whether the beneficiary 
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13 Sullivan et al. 2019, 11. 
14 Boatright 2014, 42f., Koslowski 2011, 11f.  
15 Sullivan et al. 2015, 11; 2019, 12. 

has a genuine feeling of trust towards the fiduciary or not , be it because there are laws 

to ensure the adherence to the contract or because he does not realize that he is somehow 

dependent on the fiduciary. Rather, it is the counterfactual circumstance that if there 

was no law to ensure the adherence to a contract but such an agreement would be made 

in a state of nature , then B would be completely vulnerable to F and could do nothing 

else than trust F. Therefore, the fiduciary duties are derived from this trust-relationship 

and aim at ensuring that the trust from Bon F is not betrayed or, to put it differently, 

that F acts in the interest of B and subordinates his own interest to the interests of B 

concerning business in relation to his assignment by B. 

Fiduciary duties are implemented in various forms in different jurisdictions. While in 

common law jurisdictions „fiduciary duty" is an official concept and most significant in 

determining the extent of discretion of institutional investors, in civil law jurisdictions 

they are rather found in legal provisions equivalent to the fiduciary duties in common 

law jurisdictions.13 

Likewise, they are formulated in different ways in the philosophical literature.14 However, 

Sullivan et al. declare that the most widely accepted fiduciary duties are the fiduciary 

duty of prudence and the fiduciary duty of loyalty. The former amounts to the obligation 

that the fiduciary should use her skill and be careful in her actions and attend to her 

task as a prudent investor focusing on maximizing profits. The latter signifies the 

obligation to act in the interest of the beneficiary, subordinate one's own interest to the 

interest of the beneficiary, avoid conflicts of interest and handle the conflicts of interest 

of two or more beneficiaries in a neutral way that is correct in substance. 15 

However, none of these common notions of fiduciary duties encompasses a duty to behave 

in an ethically adequate manner towards third parties which are not part of the contract 

that establishes t he fiduciary relat ion. The duties of prudence and loyalty only imply 

ethical conduct where a different behavior would redound negatively on the beneficiary. 

If that is not given, nothing within the legal relation between the fiduciary and the 

beneficiary prevents the fiduciary to act unethically as long as it is to the advantage of 

the beneficiary unless it is explicitly barred by the beneficiary. 
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Fiduciary Duty of Ethical Adequacy 

16 Cf. McLeod 2020. 

Therefore, in the next section I argue for a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy which turns 

the tables and obliges the fiduciary to act ethically adequate as long as the assignment 

by the beneficiary does not necessarily imply unethical conduct or explicit ly demands it. 

The idea for the fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy is mainly based on a moral intuition. 

The intuition is that if a party X entrusts an assignment to anot her party Y, X does not 

ask Y to fulfill t he assignment by any means. Rather to the contrary, X usually implies 

in her assignment t hat Y should do it within t he boundaries of the ethically adequate 

options. What ethically adequate options are is determined by the minimal expectations 

of X concerning t he ethical integrity of Y. The obligation of Y to act in accordance with 

the minimally ethical expectations of X follows from the trust-relationship that is 

established by t he assignment of Y through X. This is because X becomes vulnerable to 

betrayal and relies on t he competence and willingness of the assignee. 16 Since a fid uciary 

relationship is a kind of trust-relationship, as argued above, the same obligation holds 

for a fiduciary. Therefore , there is an ethical basis for a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy 

and t he fiduciary should not only fulfill his assignment with prudence and loyalty but 

additionally with ethical adequacy. 

To appreciate said moral int uit ion one can draw on many examples close to life: When 

the teacher or professor gives an assignment to a student, when we pass a parcel to the 

post office and assign t hem to deliver it to a certain person, when we ask a person to go 

to t he grocery store or t he pharmacy to obtain food or medicine for us , when we ask a 

friend for help in order to apply for a certain position, when we assign an architect and 

company to build a new house on our land or when we hire a real estate management 

firm. Although not all t hese cases are fiduciary relationships, they most ly involve trust 

on the side of t he person who gives the assignment as long as they do not have the 

resources to supervise t he conduct of the assignee. Furthermore, in all these cases, I 

contend, does t he person who gives the assignment ( assignor) imply that the assignee 

accomplishes his assignment not wit h all available means but only wit hin t he ethically 

adequate range of options i.e., in correspondence with the options that the assignor 

considers ethically adequate for t he fulfillment of t he assignment. 
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LcL us considcr an cvcryclay case [.lwL is a Lrust-relaLionship and moclil'y i[. modcrn.Lcly 

such LhaL iL aL lcasL comcs close t.o a riduciary rclationship. 'l'he closencss Lo everyday 

IHc ancl t.o a ricluciary rclationship hopcrully st.rcngLhcns Lhc inLuiLion. Howcvcr; iL is Lo 

not.icc Lhat. even ir onc woulcl noL granL t.he cxamplc Lo be an examplc or a ricluciary 

rclat.ionship. iL is sufficicnL ;r onc dccms it. t.o bc a t.rusL-rclationship. 

K is sick ancl cnt.rust.s an acquaint.ancc wit.h t.he assignmcnL Lo go ancl procurc somc 

groccrics and mcdicinc, Lhcreby giving Lo F 8200. K docs noL havc Lhc cncrgy or power 

Lo supcrvise F. Therdorc, hc can only LrusL F, bccomcs vulnerable Lo bcLrnyal ancl has 

t.o rcly on Lhc compctcncc and willingncss of F Lo go am! gcL Lhc righL mcdicinc ancl 

groccrics. Obviom;l_y, wiLh Lhc assignmcnt. a L_ypc of t.rnsL-rclaLionship is csLahlishcd 

bcLwccn B and F which is a qniLc common occmrcncc. Howcvcr, in a ncxL sLcp t.hc 

example should be approximated to a fiduciary relationship. By handing over 8200 to F 

conditio11 1 from above is met, namely the payment or l1a,11(ling over of some property 

which F has to use to provide a service in the future. Conditicrn 2 reqLLires tl1at F has 

somc spccial skills, knovvlcdgc or rcsourccs that c11ablc l1cr to fulfill tlic task cspccially 

wcll and tl1at B is not ablc to providc thc samc outcomc. Thc sickncss of B makcs it thc 

casc Lhat. B cannoL ruHill Lhc Lask B assigns [.o F. Furthcrmorc, wc might imaginc Lhat. 

B has many allcrgics ancl neccls a vcry part.icular kind or mcclicinc ancl t.haL F has as one 

of vcry rcw acquainLanccs or B all t.hc lrnowlcclgc rcgarding t.hcsc f"acts. Sincc F has all 

Lhis knowlcdgc iL is noL ncccssary f"or B t.o give Fan cxact. purchasc lisL and Fis rclaLivcly 

rrce what. groccrics she is going Lo gct. ror K. 'l'his mect.s concliLion ;3. ~:vcn morc rlcxibilit.y 

ror F coulcl bc achicvccl in Lhc scenario if t.he paymenls or 8200 arc maclc cvcry weck ancl 

the ru:,signment is enduring, thereby :r is also free to choose the time in the week to fulfill 

her assignment. Since the whole a.rrangement is bilateral bet'iveen Band F the fulfillment 

of condit.ion 4 is stra.ightforward. In all this, B does not only trust F to enga.ge in conduct 

that is prudent and loyal but also ethically a.dequate. B does not expla.in explicitly how 

:r should get the groceries and t.he medicine but. therewith he does not imply t.hat. F 

should fulfill the task by any possible means. B does not tel1 F tha.t she should take the 

bicycle instead of st.ealing a car; that :r should use t.he money B gave to her and not rob 

the store or gamble ,vit.h the money in order to make more money before she buys t.he 

medicine. Furthermore; if she ca.nnot buy the groceries and the medicine because it is a 

holiday and the stores are closed, B does not. imply that f' has to break into the store to 
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gct Lhc [.hings R nccds. Fvcn H Lhc paymcnLs of" R would cnablc F t.o act. as a criminal 

maslcrmincl who usecl Lhc moncy by H Lo lrick some pcople Lhcreby cloubling thc money 

ancl Lhcn pay somc accompliccs who hclp her to gcL thc groccrics and thc mcdicinc for 

rrcc withouL any chancc or gcU.ing c:aughL (prudcnc:c) and cvcn if she would bc so honest 

to givc thc $200 back Lo H (loyalLy); 1 woulcl arguc that ;r H round out about F's way or 

conclucL; H woulcl be absolutely jusL.Hiccl in blaming F ror bctraying his lrust.. This is 

bccause F did not comply with thc minimally cthical cxpccLaLions or H conccrning Lhc 

rulfillmenL eil" Lhc assignmcnt. in spiLc or her bcing pruclcnt ancl loyal - for t.hc sakc or Lhc 

cxampk, wc mighL imag;inc Lhat F rcsLorcd Lhc moncy wiLhrrnL B's knowlcdgc. H onc 

agrccs wiLh my conchrnion from Lhis illnsLraLion, onc shonld acccpL Lhc m,scrLion UmL 

thcrc is a moral obli.e;aLion impliccl in a LrnsL-rclaLionship LhaL jnstifics a füfociary d11 Ly 

of etl1ical adequacy. 

However, 011e might argue tl1at tl1is i11tuitio11 is higl1ly context sensitive and does not 

apply i11 other contexts where trust-relationsl1ips are established through an a.ssignment. 

fo thc followi11g, T will considcr two cascs i11 a rnthcr abstra.ct way in which T assumc 

that thc conditio11s of a trust-rclationship arc mct. Onc may frccly makc up thc narrative 

dct.ails which yicld [.hc Lrusl-rclationship. 

Tlw l'irsL casc mighl be, i r pcrson ;\ expliciLly assigns a pcrson R lo clo somcthing 

uncthical, e.g. /\ assigns R to sLcal a painLing, Lo rob a bank or to kill a person. Tn such 

a casc onc may inLuiLively hold Lhat. Lhc LrusL lrom ;\ in R involvccl in Lhis assignmcnL 

docs ccrLainly not imply Lhat H has a duLy or cLhical aclcquac:y. Howcver; this vcrdict 

sccms shorLsighLccl. or c:oursc; it is casier to imaginc that. a pcrson like ;\ in onc or Lhc 

suggested scenarios would utter the phrase „By any means necessary~", thereby stating 

explicitJy that tJ1ere are no ethical boundarie:, to the assignment. Keverthele:,s, thi:, i:, 

not nece:,sarilv the ca:,e and there are :,everal reasons whv ,ve should not as:,ume tha.t A 
~ ~ 

a.lways implies tJti:, clau:,e of limitle:,sne:,s, e.g. in dubio pro reo. An assignment to rob a 

bank does not nece:,sarily imply to shoot people haphazardly or to organize a terror 

attack :,ome streets away for distraction. So even an unetJticaI a:,signment can be fulfilled 

in an ethica.lly adequate manner. This is also the rea:,on why it i:, ca.lled a „duty of ethical 

a.dequacy" and not a „duty of ethical action··. 

The second ca:,e might be, if the assignment is not explicitly unethica.1 but the context 

implies the permis:,ibility of unethical mearn by the standards of the person who gives 
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The Duty of Ethical Adequacy for Institutional Investors and SRI 

thc assignmcnl.. Hone gang mcmbcr ;\ assigns another mcmbcr B Lo scrape up money iL 

secms quile probable LhaL ;\ 's assignmenL clocs not. imply Lhat. K shoulcl organizc t.hc 

money in an clhical manncr. Howevcr, the rcply to t.hc rirsl c:8sc is hcre applicablc too. 

Onc mighL arguc Lhal also a criminal conLcxL brings along somc slanclards or eLhical 

aclequacy. rvcn if ;\ implics LhaL K can provicle Lhc money by robbing or blackmailing 

ot.hcrs, iL scems quile rar-reLched that. he also implics Lhat. K can ranclom ly slaught.cr 

somc ramilics ancl st.cal Lhcir posscssions. 

Furthermorc, iL secms rar-rct.chccl Lo mc Lo arguc LhaL by opcning a bank accounL, 

cffccting an insmancc or paying inLo a pcnsion fnnd onc wcrnld find oncsclf in a siLnaLion 

in which onc lrns Lo gi vc cxpliciLly or impliciLly 1mcLhical assignmcnLs. 

Howcvcc Lhcrc still sccms Lo bc an cLhical basis for a dnLy of cLhical adcq11acy as 

consequence of a trrn:,t-relationship in spite of a context that would generally ccrnnt as 

unethical or the explicit assignment to a.11 Ltnethical deed. However; what are the ethical 

adequate means is relative to the person who gives the assignment. A trusts B 11ot only 

to fulfill thc assignmcnt loyally and prudcntly but also in accordancc witl1 her minimally 

cthical cxpcctations vihich dctcrminc thc mcans that arc cthically adcquatc to fulfill thc 

assignmcnt.. 

Tn t.hc ncxt. scct.ion, T bricfly clclibcrat.c whaL such a cluLy or cthical adcquacy might. cntail 

f'or t.hc f"iduciary dulics or insLiLuLional invcsLors and how it could bc used f'or a different 

approach Lo arguc that. t.hcy sl10ulcl bc rcquircd t.o providc services basccl 011 SRT. 

1 r t.hcre is such an ct.hical basis ror a clut.y or cthical adcquac_y impliccl in a LrusL

relaLionship this cluly coulcl also bc applied lo insLit.uLional invcsLors. This is bccausc 

they arc ricluciaries ancl l"icluciary relat.ionships are a kincl or t.rusL-relat.ionship. This woulcl 

cntail that. insLit.uLional invcsLors would havc Lo consicler t.he minimally clhical 

cxpcct.aLions or their cosLumers rcgarding Lhc means that are cleployccl by Lhc insLiLutions 

Lo providc Lheir serviccs. Thus, t.his also concerns Lhcir praclicc or invcsLing and in t.hc 

casc or a bank also Lhcir practicc or lending sincc t.hcir ability t.o providc t.licir services 

clcpencls on Lhcir invcsLmcnl or lcncling acLivit.y. vViLh t.hc cldinition or a ricluciary appliccl 

abovc banks, insurnnccs and pension runcls woulcl have t.o aL leasL ask Lhcir cost.umers 

whcLhcr invcsLing in socially irrcsponsiblc asscLs is consisLcnL wiLh Lhcir cxpccLat.ions. lf 
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17 See for example, Hudson 2005; Irvine 1987; Sugimoto 2018. 

it was not , they would have to provide alternative products ( deposits, insurances, sub

funds) that are socially responsible or refrain from making a contract with a possible 

costumer. 

Certainly, it is t rue that a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy does not necessarily entail 

a requirement of SRI for financial institutions. A critic may argue that in a free market 

the costumers can freely choose their financial service contractor and therefore the 

financial institutions can do business as they please. Rather, it is part of the customer's 

responsibility to choose the financial instit ut ion that offers services in accordance with 

his minimally ethical expectations. 

However, regarding the actual circumstance an argument for a legal regulation that 

requires financial instit utions to proactively offer several alternative services t hat 

correspond wit h different minimally ethical expectations may soundly be construed. 

Many people are dependent on these institutions. They either are forced by law or by 

societal compulsions to use them. Therefore, they often agree to the contracts without 

knowing how their fid uciaries provide the services and trust them that t hey will not act 

in considerably unethical ways. If t hey are not able to comply with the minimally ethical 

expectations of a potential costumer, the financial institutions should at least not 

contract with him. Furthermore, it might be argued that when people are regularly forced 

to make use of these services and enter fiduciary contracts it should be warranted through 

proper policies that the concerned services are supplied by enough fiduciaries in various 

different versions such that one can find an appropriate fiduciary for one's minimally 

ethical standards within an acceptable range of time and costs. 

In our t ime , where many people are concerned with the impact of their deeds in regard 

of environmental and social issues, a need for a legally acknowledged fiduciary duty of 

ethical adequacy which requires financial institutions to address these concerns of their 

costumers is not far-fetched, even if one may dispute whether SRI is ethically better than 

non-SRI.17 Probably, many people would choose a socially responsible bank account or 

insurance when confronted with the question whether their money should be invested or 

lent socially responsibly or in any way the financial institution pleases. 
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Conclusion 

Literature 

Therefore, the duty of ethical adequacy might be an alternative approach to justify 

legislation that requires financial instit ut ions which occupy the role of a fiduciary to offer 

services that are based on SRI. 

I have argued that the fiduciary relationship is a kind of a trust-relationship which 

provides an ethical basis for a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy. If there is such an 

ethical basis for a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy it might provide an alternative 

approach to the argument of prudence to argue for legislation t hat obliges financial 

instit utions to provide services based on SRI. However, I only indicated a possible 

argumentation for SRI-based services of concerned financial instit utions. How a (legal) 

fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy should be formulated in detail, how much 

responsibility lies with t he fiduciary and how much with the beneficiary in agreeing on 

minimally ethical standards and how to handle possible conflicts between the fiduciary 

duty of ethical adequacy and the fiduciary duty of prudence are question that still need 

to be addressed. Furthermore, I have only focused on t he relationship between the 

institutional investor as fiduciary and the costumer as beneficiary. I did not discuss the 

relationship between the institutional investor and the firms that one invests in. Although 

there is a plausible case made for a fiduciary duty of ethical adequacy, more investigation 
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